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One of the most important
ancillary
mfmencm for Mspolio X
is in
Ana(m de lo Sos'ets dhorticuftmu de Bwfs et
Joarvaf Spkial ds If[tat st des Aogrss ds Jardfnepe, volume I, 1821.
Tbe art)ch is "Hybrides Obtenues par MM. le
Becca Thomas MELAZIO. a Ps)etna; le Chevalier SOULANGE BODIN, a Fromont; FION,
2 Paris; et W. HERBERT, a Iondrus" [Hybrids
Obtsinwl by the Messrs Baron Thomas ME.
LASSO st Pu)erma; Chewdier ( Knight) SOULANGE BODIN at Fmmont; FION in Pari;
and W. HERBERT in London[. It wss written
by Bane C Hamelm, president of the Committee of "Ve(yrtam D' Agr4nent de Plains Tbrre,
D'Orsngerie et de germs" of the Horticaltural

~
~~

Society of Paris.
'Ibis paper, on pages 88.101, prwsmm (between
pages 90 and 96) a detaihd tmtual snd tabular
descriptio snd opposite page 90 a fine colomd
'
plate of Magnolia
X
Baron
Hamelin's synopsis of the origin snd moris on)y the seaad
phology of M. X
pa%shed ru6nvmm to this hybrid, and to our
)mow)edge an 2hglish description has not been
prsriously puw(dsd. Since M. X
ite named cultivsrs, and hybrid pmgeay sre
widely cultivated oa a world-wide basis, the
authors and the editor of the AMS Newsletter
felt that an Eng)hb translation wouM be of
significsnce and intenat.

So fhr ss possible this translauon is literal.
mtaining much of the early 19th century charm,
punctuation
and syntax Square brackets [(,
however, are used to endoee additional ingumation critical to interpreting and ctarifying some
seemingly ambiguous sections or phrases in the
light of knowledge in lg(8 about the genus snd
this extremely popular hybrid.
ftusshtion q( fhros C Hamelin's Contributws to Magnolia X soulangiana.
(Aun. Soc. Hart. ftrr(s 1: tr) (fi(th

-96 1sgyd
In 1826, Mr. Sou)snip Rodin, fram a seed of
Mopsof(a Ya(on, D. C. [ M. denudate Desrousseaux: fids Rehder, Bibliography p. 181 and
panta)vugh)

182. 1949.

M. Aeplafwto (Buc'hox) Dandy: Jidv

aud

L C. Dad)ay

Dandy, Jour. Bot. Bk 102 1984 snd Spongberg,
Jour. Arse)d Arboretum yy (yJ: 286 and E)4.
1916[, fertilised by Muyuolia ohwate, var.
discohr, D. C. [ M. RK(huu Deaummam; fide
Af. suvncuepsta
Rehder, op. cit. p. 181.
(Bucbos) Dandy: 1ids Dandy, loc. at. and
pongberg, op cit. pp. 268 and 204(, obtained a
magnificent hybrid plant that the Linnaean
Society of Paris named Mepao((a afmx[(mm
(More conuct)y the phmt fiouered 2rr the first
time in 1826 and wss gmwn frma seed mwn circa 1820[. Here ie its description (ww the firit
phte):
Tree whwu trank snd branches are covered
with a grey bark The young branchlets, which
are bent in x(yaga st each joint [nods[, giving
rise to haves, sre of a (puyduown, very smooth,

dotted with sperm of yellowish white
[)entice)a(. 'Ibe youngun
shoots are grum,
tomentose fmm their base up to tbe insertion of
the petiole of the firet leaf.
Iaavcs alternate, rather distant fmm wub
other, amph, large and caneiform at the apex,
terminated
by a point [sbortuanninste
or
acute[; norm+ed st their bass [attenuate or
cuneate[, which ends aluuptly [obtusotrunmte[
and unevenly
[oblique[ on tbe side of the
petiole, at a cerlain point fmm its beginning.
Their blade is entim to tbe nuugin, of a firm
mnsistency (membrsnooe to u submriaceousb
soft snd silken to touch (on the lower surfsceeL
of a bright green uaderneath, more pde above,
with oblique regular veins, joined by e very
delicate vascular network [reticulate[; bruised,
they give off a faint aromatic odor.
glomy,

Sti pulse long, grwmish snd weak.
Terminal pedundes swollen and siSsm.
Buds covered by a light brown translucent
bract.
Calyx (actually invo)oem[ formed of three obtuse sepsis [actually spathe Ske brsctsb small
and weak,
Corolla [perianth[ mmposed of nine petals
(temdsb ammed in three ranbs [generally mn.
siderwi to be arranged in only two whorls[; they
are very fleshy and of sweet odor. The time
outside ones, luu large than the intermediates,
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enlarged near ther apex
and their base, comprumed towards their lower
third [".
the outer whorl circa half the
length of the inner tepals. . . generally
spathulate to obovate or oblanceolate or rarely .
. . greenish snd sepsloid, when prriunt. . ".fid
Sponberg, op. cit. p. 505L pure white inside, but
varied as follows: at their insertion
is a
yellowishgrssn
hm, resting upon a very pele
rase purple. The same shade prevails, moreover,
all along the middle nerve of the petal [taps][
and takes up mom intensity as it gets further
fmm the attachment at the
At the
apex of the petal [tepal], a delicate and very
pure purple stands out.

are oval-lanceolate,

..

.

~e.

The three intermediate petals [tepals] are the
largest: they sre spsthulste, large and obtuse at
the apex, very fieslw snd hollow like s spoon at
their base and nearly to their middle part;
their surface is marked with numemus longitudinal veins: these which are nearest the margins are branching. These three petals are of a
porcelain white an the inside; their external
surface exposes to view a sutstrate of this color
but fmm their insertion st the recsptrwle up
towards the middle, is s shade of rosy purple,
resting
on the substrate, at s
distance of lees than 14 mm. from the margins.
'Ibis mse [color] marks tbe lateral nerves and
the middle rib, and comes to an end at some
distance frpm the apex.
The tines inside petals [taps]s[ are smaller, a
little less straight than the outside ones,
rounded at the apex, narmwed [attenuate[ at
their base, of a beautiful white on the inside
and on the outside, bearing all along their
length a purple groove larger than that of the
outside petals, but less than that of the intermediate petals, and losing itself gradually in
the white mass.

!md]y

Tbe mceptarIe is a hexagon, evident with six
large facets and with three linear marks [scam
of bud scales and brscts[ situated underneath.
'Ihe stamens are numerous, arranged in a
spiral into five mws amund an axis which is
elevated at the center of the
The
fihunents are of the length of the snthers, cylindrical, fiattened [contradictory! [, of a violet purple; the anthers, backed against two sides of the
filament, sre purplish-yellow, especially at their
tip; a line of the same color prevails in their
middle part.

~e.

aev

Ffcprodection

v*~~

a

ofcri!Fns] ooks plate

'Ihe ovaries [carpels or Folfides[ are numerous, elongated, arranged in a spiral, yellow;
the styles long, slightly refiexed, of s most dark
greBtl.
The oom

[gynoecium

~e,

or stmbilus[,

shortly

afier the fall of the petals and stamens, has,
above the
up to 54 mm. length [10Sl mm, at anthmis: twk Spongberg, op. cit. p.
355[ on a smooth swelling like that of a stem of
a swan feather. 'Ibe fruit hss not yet been
obseNed.

1his Mspnotis hss a very great affinity with
Mogniois Ye[on I M denudate
M. Aeptopctsi and discohrr FM. liliJloru
M quincacpcto/; but it offers the peculiarities whidr
set it aside enough from the one snd the other
that one is able to consider it ss a new hybrid
plant and a grand prize in the eyes of amateurs
of this beautiful genus of trees.

1be correlations of the new plant, Magnolia
with its parents M. Yulsa and M.
discolor

Ii!]fhnu

I-M. denudate

M. Acptopcta and M.
M. caimqecpcta L

JK Yukm
N. denudate

(

N.
N. Acptetw

(

taf

Bowers very sweet wneBing.

~

NX~

Flowers with
agreeable scent.

Stamens
numta

with

'Fbp snd

middle

JK discolor

I N.
pstal

a sweet snd
purplish

Ftla-

part of an-

there violaceous.
omitted
[reported earlier inthetwtt ss
ovaries yellow snd styles mostly dark green[.

Ovarim and styles yellow.

N. ernnetw-

Mt[flora

Stamens nearly esthely
purplish.

dark

Anthersyegow.

~

Ovaries,
green,

styles,

and stigmas
with purpla

Plowers in 3[ay tbmugh tune.

Howem in [garth snd April
befme
the gmwth
of the

leaves

9

petals Itepals[ in 3 tiers
Iwhorls].
Uneqaal [variable in siss[.
Obkmg, hollowed like a spoon
st base.

6 petals Itepals[

Of a pure white within and
outside. with some glint of
very pale yellow at the interior base.

Of a pure white within, as slm
the outside. with a large
medium purple streak, and the
base of each of a porn rose,
ended below by a tint of
yellow grum on the thme outside ones.

Of a pme white within rio[ct
outside, this color extended up
to the margin of the limb.

a

Leaves coal, cuneitbrm [bmsdelliptic
oblongly
to
obtananlate
or bmadly obo-

Leaves oval, [anaolste, shining, of a blue green, pakw
underneath,
whose
blade
spreads impsrcstnibly
on the
sides of the petiole [slightly
winged[ up to its insertion
[node[.

3 petals Itepals[

in

3 tiem

Iwhmls)
Unwpml Ivariable in
Obkmg.

Leaves
point.

oboval,

siss[.

ending

by

vate

to suborbicular:

fide

Spougberg, op rct p. 334[, very
huge and pointed at the apex
chortcrcuIusuagy
abruptly

minate,

the

apex

itself

rounded: 5dc Spongberg, lcc.
cit. [, whose blade end abruptly
[obtuse. truncate[ and unequally [oblique[ at gf mm. fmm
the insertion of the petiole
Inode].
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coilwl mound
each other.
Unequal [variabl in size[.
Leneeohte, never opening entirely.

Bark smooth, ashy grey, often

Epidermis (bark) smooth, of sn
ashy brown, dotted with specks
of a yellowish
white
)len-

brownish, with scattered spots
in the form of yellowish
pimples ()entice)a)

ticellate).

Branches few in number, arranged nearly as in the pine

xlgzsgs.

(whorled as with

Branches

bent

in

regular

Bark of a purplish

sshgrey,

deeper on young shoots where
it is violet.

Branches bent, twisted,
undulated.

oiten

Raus).
End of the Translation.

s~

In addition to the name changes of the parent
species of hf X
there are two
other significant
differences between Baron
Hamelin's analysis and descriptions provided by
other authors.
Hamehn describes the lower surfaces of tbe
leaves as bright green and the upper surfaces as
paler. On the other band, Spongberg
("Msgnoliacsse Hardy in Vsmperate
North
America, Jour. Arne(d Avdorutum yy fyB 250.
312. 19)6) dmeribes the lower surfscm ss pele
green snd the upper as "dark a glassy green.
Gnarly, Hsnudin was describing the fesuuus of
only cne plant, the equivalent of one done, but
his description from many
Spongbe~
distinct plants
to many donee and
named cultivam that have arisen and been selected iadependently since 1826

"
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"
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Of more serious snd fundamental importance
is the qumtion of the nmnber uf whorls of tepals
that comprise the perianth of M. X
Hamelin distinctly describes three whorls: an inner, an intermediate, and an cuter, ecch composed of tbme taps)s
and all other

authoritiee consultwl sre coasisbmt and undeviating in demribing the perianth ae having
nine tepsls arranged in oaly two whorls: an outer
whorl of three, which may often be sepaloid, and
an inner whorl of six tepals always degniteb
petaloid.

Tbe authority for M. X
bas always
been cited as Sou)ange-Bodin (with a hyphen), i.e.
M X
Soulsnge-Bodin, since the
name was originally pubished by Chevalier
St(erma Soulsnge Bodin (note: without hyphen)
in his paper "Notice sur une nouvelle esp'ece de
dfsyno((e" in dfcmo(vvu Scc(ctd Limn(canc fbr(s

fgbr. 266296 1326 It bas bepn questioned ocuudonally whether Chevalier R. Sou)ange Bodin
would really name a plant after himwdf. After all,
he was an o(Seer in the Frsmfr Army and an
eminent horticulturist of the period, as well ss
being a mmnber in good standing of the Fmnch
Royal Society and Bureau of Agriculture, of the
Horticulture! Society of Landon, and of the
Philomstic Society of Paris, snd wss Pnnident of
the Linnaean Society of Paris, the founder and
scccttsrygsneral of the Sorely of Horticultmu of
Paris which later became the National Horticultural Society of France, and the owner and
horticulturist
extrsonhmuy
of the estate of
Fromont near Paris, between Fountainebleau
and Lyra. Banm Hamelin's Srst paragnqk
presents evidence that Soulsnge Bodin did not
name this blsgnolia after himself, snd that it wss
named in his hmmr by tbe Linnaean Society of

Pari (Pari Ilail. ).
'Ibe question also ariwn whether the Srst
authority's
publishing
name should be
hyphenated, im, ss Sou)arqp. Bod(a, or mervdy as
Soulsnge Bodin. At least 90 percent of all authors,
bibliographies and library catalogues muunined
pmvided a hyphea. However, Bamn Hamelin, s
contemporary of Chevalier Soulsnge Bodin, does
not use a hyphen, nor does J. G. MiUaie, the
Magna)ia monographer, in his riaseic volmnedfrqmc((ss (19ZI).
Further eridence that the name should not be
hyphmated is fbund in the Srst list of ofgcers snd
membership list of the Society of Horticalture of
Paris (Anne!es Societe d horticulture de Ibrlv fr 6
k. 34. 18K). In thwu lists Soulsnge Bodin is listed
without a hyphen ss "hL le Chevalier Soulsnge
Bodin" snd as "Soulange Bodin (le Chevalier).
Nummous other ofgcers snd members are listed

"

